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Haptoglobin Is a Divergent MASP Family Member
That Neofunctionalized To Recycle Hemoglobin via
CD163 in Mammals

Anthony K. Redmond,*,† Yuko Ohta,‡ Michael F. Criscitiello,x Daniel J. Macqueen,*

Martin F. Flajnik,‡ and Helen Dooley*,‡,{

In mammals, haptoglobin (Hp) is an acute-phase plasma protein that binds with high affinity to hemoglobin (Hb) released by in-

travascular hemolysis. The resultant Hp–Hb complexes are bound and cleared by the scavenger receptor CD163, limiting

Hb-induced oxidative damage. In this study, we show that Hp is a divergent member of the complement-initiating MASP family

of proteins, which emerged in the ancestor of jawed vertebrates. We demonstrate that Hp has been independently lost from

multiple vertebrate lineages, that characterized Hb-interacting residues of mammals are poorly conserved in nonmammalian

species maintaining Hp, and that the extended loop 3 region of Hp, which mediates CD163 binding, is present only in mammals. We

show that the Hb-binding ability of cartilaginous fish (nurse shark, Ginglymostoma cirratum; small-spotted catshark, Scyliorhinus

canicula; and thornback ray, Raja clavata) and teleost fish (rainbow trout, Oncorhynchus mykiss) Hp is species specific, and where

binding does occur it is likely mediated through a different structural mechanism to mammalian Hp. The continued, high-level

expression of Hp in cartilaginous fishes in which Hb binding is not evident signals that Hp has (an)other, yet unstudied, role(s) in

these species. Previous work indicates that mammalian Hp also has secondary, immunomodulatory functions that are independent

of Hb binding; our work suggests these may be remnants of evolutionary more ancient functions, retained after Hb removal

became the primary role of Hp in mammals. The Journal of Immunology, 2018, 201: 2483–2491.

H
aptoglobin (Hp) is an acute-phase plasma protein first
discovered in 1938 by Polonovski and Jayle (1). Al-
though there is evidence that Hp has immunomodulatory

effects (2–4), its principal recognized function in mammals is the
sequestration of free hemoglobin (Hb) released into the blood-
stream by damaged erythrocytes (5). Hp binds almost irreversibly
to Hb, with the resultant complex being cleared by the scavenger
receptor CD163 present on monocytes and macrophages (6). In
this way, Hp, aided by the structurally unrelated, heme-binding

protein, hemopexin (Hx) (7), limits Hb-induced oxidative damage
(Supplemental Fig. 1A).
In most species examined, Hp is produced as a proprotein

containing one or two complement control protein (CCP) domains
and a C-terminal serine protease (SP) domain. Mammalian pro-Hp
is cleaved between the CCP and SP domain in the endoplasmic
reticulum by C1r-like protein (C1r-LP) to generate the mature,
disulphide-linked protein (8). The enzymatically inactive SP do-
main (or b-chain) mediates both Hb and CD163 binding (9, 10),
whereas the CCP domains (comprising the a-chain) dictate the
oligomerization state of Hp in the blood. For example, the human
Hp gene exists in two major allelic forms, designated Hp1 and
Hp2; the Hp1 allele has a lone CCP and forms disulphide-bonded
dimers, whereas the Hp2 allele, which seemingly arose through
the nonhomologous recombination of two Hp1 genes after the
divergence of Homo from other primates (11), has two CCP do-
mains and forms higher-order multimers (10, 12). In contrast,
teleost fish Hp (Hp-like) has a short (20 aa) peptide containing a
cleavage site for a subtilisin-like proprotein convertase in place
of CCP domains and is monomeric in blood (9) (Supplemental
Fig. 1B).
Although many evolutionary relationships have been proposed

for Hp, the weight of evidence suggests it arose via partial du-
plication of a MASP family member (9, 13). The members of this
family, MASPs 1–3, C1r, and C1s, are initiators of the comple-
ment system and play key roles in immune protection. MASP
family members are also produced as proproteins, composed of
two CUB, one EGF, two CCP, and an SP domain; cleavage be-
tween the second CCP and SP domain followed by covalent as-
sociation of the two chains via a disulphide bond leads to the
mature form of each protein. MASP family members are classified
into two types based upon their SP domains: MASP-1 has an
active site serine encoded by a TCN codon, whereas in all other
MASP family members, this serine is encoded by AGY (13–15).
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Beyond mammals and teleost fishes, information on Hp is sparse.
Although chicken and goose have lost Hp, with the structurally
unrelated PIT54 apparently substituting its Hb-binding function,
other birds retain both molecules (9). Further, despite reports of an
unknown Hb-binding protein in amphibian and reptile serum, Hp
is absent from the genomes of Xenopus and anole lizard (9, 14,
16). Although the cartilaginous fishes (sharks, skates, rays, and
chimaera) are the earliest branching vertebrate taxon to share true
orthologs of the tetrameric Hb of mammals (17), it is proposed
that Hp arose in the common ancestor of teleost fishes and tetra-
pods (9, 14). However, during analysis of blood plasma from nurse
sharks (Ginglymostoma cirratum), we identified one of the major
plasma proteins as the shark ortholog of Hp. Subsequently, we re-
examined the evolutionary origins and distribution of Hp across
vertebrate phylogeny, alongside its sequence-level evolution and
associated capacity for Hb binding. Our analyses pinpoint how,
and when, Hp became a major player in Hb clearance via CD163
and suggest that in some species, Hp has roles that are independent
of Hb binding.

Materials and Methods
Animal maintenance and sampling

Wild-caught nurse sharks (G. cirratum) were maintained in artificial sea-
water at ∼28˚C in indoor tanks at the Institute of Marine and Environ-
mental Technology (Baltimore, MD). Captive-bred small-spotted catsharks
(Scyliorhinus canicula) were maintained in artificial seawater at ∼12˚C in
indoor tanks at the University of Aberdeen (Aberdeen, U.K.). Little skate
(Leucoraja erinacea) and thornback ray (Raja clavata) samples were ob-
tained from wild-caught animals, and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus
mykiss) samples were obtained from purchased, farm-raised fish. Animals
were anesthetized with MS-222 (0.16 g/l seawater) before bleeds were
harvested from the caudal vein into a 1:10 blood volume of 1000 U/ml
porcine heparin reconstituted in shark-modified PBS (mammalian PBS
supplemented with 15 ml 5 M NaCl and 100 ml 3.5 M urea/l) or, for trout,
mammalian PBS, then spun at 300 g for 10 min to isolate blood plasma
and packed RBCs. All procedures were conducted in accordance with
University of Maryland School of Medicine Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee protocols and the U.K. Home Office Animals (Scientific
Procedures) Act 1986 Amendment Regulations 2012.

Nurse shark plasma fractionation

Nurse shark plasma was fractionated by passage over a HiPrep 16/60
Sephacryl S-300 high resolution size exclusion column (GE Healthcare
Life Sciences) equilibrated in 0.5 M NaCl, 0.05 M NaPO4 (pH 7.2) running
buffer, as previously described (18); samples from each fraction were run
nonreducing on 5% SDS-PAGE gels in tris-glycine SDS (TGS) running
buffer. For two-dimensional analysis, lane 7 from the nonreducing gel was
cut out and placed in the well of a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. Excess 23 reducing
Laemmli sample buffer (LSB) was added to the well and incubated for
5 min, then the gel was run as above. Bands were visualized following
Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining.

N-terminal and internal protein sequencing of the unknown
plasma proteins

Protein samples were run on gels prerun for 2 h at 3 mA in TGS with 430 ml
of 10 mM reduced glutathione stock added per 100 ml buffer in the upper
reservoir. The buffer was removed and replaced with fresh TGS containing
100 ml of 100 mM sodium thioglycolate stock per 100 ml prior to sample
loading. The resultant gels were pre-equilibrated, then blotted onto
methanol-wetted and equilibrated Immobilon-PSQ PVDF membrane
(MilliporeSigma) in CAPS transfer buffer for 2 h at 250 mA in a wet
blotting system. Membranes were stained with amido black and air-dried
before sending to the Microchemical and Proteomics core facility at
Emory University for N-terminal sequencing by Edman degradation or
internal sequencing following tryptic digestion. Returned peptide se-
quences are presented in Table I.

Cloning of cartilaginous fish Hp

N-terminal amino acid sequences for nurse shark P1 and P2 were reverse
translated and used to design two degenerate 39 RACE primers, GcP1-
degenF and GcP2-degenF. These primers were used on RACE-primed

cDNA synthesized from 2.5 mg of nurse shark total RNA using the
SMARTer RACE cDNA Amplification Kit (Clontech Laboratories), as per
the manufacturer’s instructions. A band of ∼300 bp was obtained with the
primer GcP2-degenF with liver RNA, allowing design of the gene-specific
primer GcP2-F2 to perform nested 39 RACE PCR. Using this approach, we
amplified a transcript of ∼1100 bp, which encoded peptide sequences from
both P1 and P2. The 59 end of the transcript was amplified using a nested
59 RACE approach with the primers GcP2-R1 and GcP2-R2. A single band
was obtained using the primers GcP1/2-F1 and GcP1/2-R1, and the full-
length sequence was confirmed. Oligo(dT)-primed cDNA was prepared
from liver RNA of little skate and small-spotted catshark using illustra
Ready-To-Go RT-PCR beads (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. To confirm the full-length little skate se-
quence, the primers LeHp-F1 and LeHp-R1 were used, whereas for cat-
shark, the primers ScHp-F1 and ScHp-R1 were used. All primer sequences
are detailed in Table II. Full-length Hp sequences can be accessed at
GenBank using the following accession numbers: nurse shark, HM566086;
little skate, JN564036; and small-spotted catshark, MG747494.

Hb precipitation of plasma proteins

Hb–Sepharose was prepared by lysing packed RBCs in 10 vol of PBS at a
1:10 dilution, then spun at 13 K rpm for 10 min to remove cell debris. The
RBC lysates were run on reducing SDS-PAGE against purchased “puri-
fied” human Hb and imaged on an Azure Biosystems c500 imaging sys-
tem, then images were subject to densitometric analysis using ImageJ to
assess their Hb content; Hb constituted .95% of the total protein in the
human and catshark samples, .80% for nurse shark, and .70% for
rainbow trout. Supernatants were diluted in 10 vol of binding buffer and
conjugated to activated cyanogen bromide Sepharose (Sigma-Aldrich)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The Hb–Sepharose was
washed extensively to remove loosely bound Hb, then equilibrated over-
night in mammalian PBS (human and trout) or shark-modified PBS (all
cartilaginous fish samples). Plasma samples were diluted 1:10 in PBS, and
1 ml was added to 200 ml species-matched Hb–Sepharose, then incubated
for 1 h at room temperature with rotation. The Hb–Sepharose was washed
one, five, or ten times with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 (PBST).
Following the final wash, all supernatant was carefully aspirated, 50 ml of
23 reducing LSB was added to the Sepharose, and the resultant slurry was
boiled for 5 min to remove all bound proteins. For immobilized-metal
affinity chromatography (IMAC) precipitation, 1 ml of plasma diluted
1:10 in PBS was added to 100 ml Ni2+–Sepharose (Qiagen). The Sepharose
was washed four times with 1 ml PBST, twice with 1 ml 20 mM imidazole
and four times with PBST before the addition of reducing LSB and boiling
as above. Boiled slurries were zip-spun, and supernatants were run on
4–12% Novex Bis-Tris gels (Invitrogen) in MOPS buffer. Bands were
visualized by Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining. Bands of interest were
excised from the gel with a clean scalpel, then sent to the University
of Aberdeen Proteomics Facility for protein identification via liquid
chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) following in-gel
tryptic digestion.

Comparative genomic searches

tblastn/blastp searches of genomic/transcriptomic/protein sequence data
available for species of interest (Supplemental Table I) were performed
using the well-characterized human, pig, and pufferfish Hp protein se-
quences at a relaxed E-value cutoff of 10. Resulting hits were then blast
searched against the National Center for Biotechnology Information
nonredundant protein database, and those which had top hits to Hp or other
MASP family members were retained for further analysis. These were
examined for typical characteristics of Hp (no active site serine, no CUB or
EGF domains), and added to phylogenetic analysis of the MASP family
and Hp. Loss of Hp was inferred where we could identify non-Hp MASP
family members in a species but not Hp itself, despite Hp being the query
for the search. Taxa where Hp was not found in our initial screen were
subject to additional searches using the most closely related species with a
newly-identified Hp.

Phylogenetic analyses

All multiple sequence alignments (MSAs) were generated using PRANK
with the “+F” parameter specified (19). All available libraries in the
Transitive Consistency Score web server (20) were used to assess align-
ments for positional reliability, with columns scoring below two discarded
to alleviate phylogenetic noise as a result of potential misalignment.
IQ-TREE was used to identify the best-fitting model of amino acid sub-
stitution for each alignment (21).

Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were performed in BEAST v1.8 (22),
specifying a Yule speciation prior, an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed
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molecular clock model, the best-fitting amino acid substitution (LG+I+G,
JTT+I+G, and WAG+I+G for SP, C1r-LP, and CCP datasets, respectively),
and a random start tree. Two Markov chain Monte Carlo runs were exe-
cuted for each analysis with chain lengths of 5, 10, and 20 million states
each for the Hp CCP and C1r-LP, MASP CCP, and SP datasets, respec-
tively. In all cases, chains were sampled every 1000 states before being
assessed for sufficient sampling (effective sample sizes for all parame-
ters .200) as well as convergence and mixing in Tracer v1.6 (http://
beast.bio.ed.ac.uk/Tracer). Tree files were combined specifying a 20%
burn-in using LogCombiner v1.8, and maximum clade credibility trees
were then generated in TreeAnnotator v1.8. For the SP domain, dataset
Bayesian analyses were repeated as specified above but using less well-
fitting models of amino acid substitution (LG+G, WAG+I+G, JTT+I+G)
to determine if model perturbation would affect the placement of Hp
within the MASP family.

Results
Identification of Hp in shark plasma

During size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) of nurse shark
plasma (18) we observed that one of the major plasma proteins
eluted from the column at a molecular mass of ∼250 kDa but on
nonreducing SDS-PAGE had a molecular mass of ∼60 kDa (boxed
in Fig. 1A). Under reducing conditions, this protein further re-
solved into two bands of ∼35 and ∼25 kDa (Fig. 1B; P1 and P2),

indicating that the unknown protein was a disulphide-bonded
heterodimer that forms noncovalently associated oligomers in
plasma. Immunoprecipitation of iodinated plasma proteins with
Ig-specific mAbs showed the proteins were not associating with
Igs present in the same fractions. P1 and P2 were submitted for
N-terminal and internal protein sequencing, then the peptide
sequences returned (Table I) were subjected to blast analysis.
A single hit, a 20 aa peptide sequence from a similarly sized,
heterodimeric, sandbar shark (Carcharhinus plumbeus) plasma
protein (23), was returned using the P2 N-terminal sequence as
the query.
Next, degenerate 59 RACE primers were designed from the

N-terminal sequences, and a partial sequence was obtained from
liver RNA with the P2 primer; gene-specific RACE primers were
then designed to complete the sequence (Table II). A product of
∼1100 bp was identified that encoded both P1 and P2 within a
single transcript of 429 aa. blast searches using this sequence
identified Hp and MASP family members as the top hits; however,
analysis of conserved domains showed the unknown protein, with
no CUB or EGF domains, was structurally most like Hp. tblastn
searches using this nurse shark MASP/Hp homolog recovered
similar transcripts for little skate (L. erinacea) in Skatebase (24) and

FIGURE 1. Identification of unknown shark plasma proteins as Hp. (A) Nonreducing SDS-PAGE of SEC-fractionated shark plasma showing the un-

known protein at ∼60 kDa (boxed). (B) When lane 7 (*) was cut from the gel and run in the second dimension under reducing conditions, this band resolved

into two spots of ∼35 kDa (P1) and 25 kDa (P2). The H (mH) and L (mL) chains of IgM were also resolved. (C) Bayesian relaxed-clock rooting analyses of

Hp (red clades) and the MASP family (blue clades, AGY-type; gray clades, TCN-type) strongly indicate that we have cloned cartilaginous fish Hp and,

further, that Hp is a MASP family member irrespective of the model of amino acid substitution used. (LG+I+G was the best-fitting model, and this was also

tested without the invariant sites parameter [i.e., LG+G]. The less-well fitting, but commonly used, WAG and JTT models were also tested, along with the

+I+G parameters.) Four-letter abbreviations for genus and species are used as detailed in Supplemental Table I Full tree topologies, posterior probabilities,

species names, and accession numbers for (B) and (C) are presented in Supplemental Fig. 2A.
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small-spotted catshark (S. canicula) in our in-house transcriptome
(A.K. Redmond, D.J. Macqueen, and H. Dooley, submitted for
publication); both transcripts were amplified by RT-PCR from liver
RNA from their respective species and confirmed by Sanger
sequencing.
Phylogenetic analysis of Hp and the MASP family revealed the

presence of a monophyletic Hp clade in jawed vertebrates that
included our cartilaginous fish sequences, with branching patterns
matching closely to expected species phylogeny (Fig. 1C). Criti-
cally, unlike previous studies (9, 14), we probabilistically deter-
mined the best-fitting amino acid substitution model and
incorporated a relaxed molecular clock model to infer the root of
the tree (25), as an appropriate outgroup is not known. The root
fell between a MASP-1 clade (TCN) and an Hp + AGY-type
MASP clade (Fig. 1C; Supplemental Fig. 2A). This strongly in-
dicates Hp is a MASP-family member that arose in the common
ancestor of jawed vertebrates. Analyses using less well-fitting
amino acid substitution models corroborated this finding, but the
relationship of the AGY-type MASPs with Hp varied by model
(Fig. 1C).

Characterization of cartilaginous fish Hp

All identified cartilaginous fish Hp orthologs have two CCP domains
and an SP domain with an incomplete catalytic triad (H-D-R/H
instead of H-D-S; Fig. 2A). Although CCP1 and CCP2 of clas-
sical MASPs grouped into separate clades (Fig. 2B, Supplemental
Fig. 2B), both CCPs from human and cow Hp fell within the

CCP2 clade (Fig. 2C, Supplemental Fig. 2C), fitting with their
known evolutionary histories (26). Further, both cartilaginous
fish CCPs fell within the CCP2 clade, indicating an independent
CCP domain duplication event after their split with bony verte-
brates, but before the emergence of elasmobranchs. Thus, Hp of

the jawed vertebrate ancestor likely had a single CCP domain
(CCP2) that has independently duplicated in several vertebrate
lineages.
With two CCP domains, cartilaginous fish Hp has the same

structure as human Hp2 (12, 27) and, according to its SEC profile,
likewise forms multimers in plasma. However, as this interaction
is disrupted under nonreducing conditions, oligomerization must
occur via noncovalent forces rather than disulphide bonding, as in

human Hp. Sequence comparison indicates that the unpaired Cys
found at the N terminus of each CCP domain in human Hp
(highlighted in yellow in Fig. 2A) are paired in cartilaginous fish
Hps (and classical MASPs; dotted lines on Fig. 2A), making it

unavailable for intermolecular bonding. In human Hp, electro-
static docking occurs between the inter-CCP linker and tip of the
N-terminal CCP domain of the two molecules before disulfide
bond formation (key residues marked with +/- in Fig. 2A) (27);

although these residues differs between the species, from our SEC
data it appears that salt bonds maintain the quaternary structure of
shark Hp, despite the harsh (high-salt, high-urea) conditions
in vivo.
Both nurse shark and catshark Hp have a proprotein convertase

site akin to mammalian Hp (and not a subtilisin-like site as in
teleost fish Hp), followed by an Ile-(Val/Leu/Ile)-Gly-Gly motif
which is thought to drive a conformational change in the SP do-
mains of trypsin-like SPs through interaction with a conserved Asp
(marked with a star below the alignment in Fig. 2A) at the base of
the active-site cavity (27) postcleavage. Neither the cleavage site
nor I-(V/L/I)-G-G motif were found in little skate Hp, suggesting
the proprotein is not processed in the same manner (or at all) in
this species. However, the Cys pair required to link the cleaved
chains in the mature protein (marked with dots in Fig. 2A) is
present in all species.

Recurrent losses of Hp during vertebrate evolution

To better understand the evolution of Hp, we screened an array of
sequence datasets for orthologs (see Supplemental Table I for full
species list) and identified none within jawless fishes or non-
vertebrate chordates. Although we could not identify Hp in the
elephant shark (a chimera) genome, its presence in sharks and
skates indicates this to be a secondary loss. Further, the presence
of Hp across vertebrate phylogeny was sporadic; for example,
although it is conserved in ray-finned fish, including holosteans
and teleosts, we did not identify Hp in coelacanth. Additionally,
although Hp was missing from multiple anuran (frog) tran-
scriptomes, it was identified in a salamander transcriptome. In
reptiles, we identified Hp in turtle and crocodile, but not lizard or
snake (squamate), datasets. Our data also indicate that the previ-
ously reported loss of Hp in birds is likely limited to the Gal-
loanserae (land and water fowl). Although Hp is the primary route
for Hb sequestration and recycling in humans, the high frequency
of loss events in other vertebrate lineages led us to question the
role of Hp outside mammals.

Hp–Hb binding is species dependent

To test the Hb-binding ability of cartilaginous fish Hp, we obtained
blood from three species: nurse shark, small-spotted catshark, and
thornback ray (R. clavata). Red cell pellets were lysed in hypotonic
buffer, and the released Hb was covalently coupled to activated
cyanogen bromide Sepharose, which was then used as a matrix for
precipitation of proteins from species-matched blood plasma. Fol-
lowing 1, 5, or 10 washes, bound proteins were eluted by boiling the
Sepharose in reducing LSB prior to SDS-PAGE; low intensity
bands, representing leached Hb, were observed in all no-plasma
controls (Fig. 3, 2ve lane). As it was shown previously that shark
Hp could be enriched from plasma by IMAC (23, 28), we also

Table I. N-terminal and internal protein sequencing results for the
unknown nurse shark plasma proteins

Peptide Sequence

P1 N-terminal VVGGHLVHNGATPxTVLMLGPsgtv
P2 N-terminal DHVETDHSKVHCGVPVxIThghY
Internal 14 VVCGRPIVPLEQhrq
Internal 16 DAYVYR
Internal 17 VVCGRPv/iWLEQH
Internal 23 LWEDVHFSNHIMPAclpah
Internal 28 VYVGIEDAR
Internal 34 NTDLGYEFPTxexv
Internal 36 wIDGIIHpk

Lowercase letters denote the probable amino acid at that position; x denotes that
the amino acid could not be determined. v/i denotes that a mixture of these amino
acids was found at that position. Bold denotes a probable N-linked glycosylation site.

Table II. Sequences of primers used in this work

Primer Sequence

GcP1-degenF 59-GTNCAYAAYGGiGCiACiCC-39
GcP2-degenF 59-AARGTNCAYTGYGGiGTiCCiG-39
GcP2-F2 59-GCACAGACGATAATCAGTGG-39
GcP2-R1 59-GGCCATGGTCCACGGCAG-39
GcP2-R2 59-CCACTGATTATCGTCTGTGC-39
GcP1/2-F1 59-CCCTCTCCCTCCAGCTGGTAC-39
GcP1/2-R1 59-CACTGCGGGTGAATGATGCCGTCG-39
ScHp-F1 59-ATGCTTCTCACAAAGATGTTCACTGTGG-39
ScHp-R1 59-ACTCAATGTGCGGCCATGGTTTCC-39
LeHp-F1 59-ATGTGGTTCCTCGTGTTAAACG-39
LeHp-R1 59-TCAGTTATGTTCTATGACGTTGTTGATCC-39

Standard nucleotide ambiguity codes are used; i indicates the presence of inosine.
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FIGURE 2. Sequence features of cartilaginous fish Hp. (A) MSA of nurse shark (Gici), little skate (Leer), and small-spotted catshark (Scca) Hp with the

two human (Hosa) Hp alleles (GenBank accession numbers; Hp1 NP_005134.1; Hp2 NP_001119574.1) and trout (Onmy) Hp-like (sequence from nine);

CCP and SP domains are shaded and the pro-Hp cleavage motif are underlined. The cysteines responsible for interchain bonding are marked by dots above

the sequence, and the unpaired cysteines that facilitate Hp oligomerization in mammals are highlighted in yellow. Cysteine pairs that form disulphide bonds

in mammalian Hp are indicated by solid lines above the alignment, whereas additional disulphide bonds predicted in cartilaginous fish Hp are indicated by

dashed lines below the alignment. The charged residues important for the electrostatic docking of human Hp oligomers are (Figure legend continues)
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incubated plasma from each species with Ni2+–Sepharose and
washed it 10 times before elution as above. Human Hp did not bind
to Ni2+–Sepharose, but two strong bands representing the dissoci-
ated Hp a- and b-chains were observed following incubation with
species-matched Hb–Sepharose, regardless of pre-elution wash
stringency (Fig. 3A). Given that the ability of an interaction to
withstand dissociation by elution correlates well with affinity
measured by other means [e.g., equilibrium dialysis or BIAcore (29,
30)], this result was consistent with the previously reported high
affinity interaction of human Hp with dimeric Hb (10, 31).
Confirming previous observations (28), three bands were pre-

cipitated from nurse shark plasma with Ni2+–Sepharose, with
those at 25 and 35 kDa being confirmed by LC-MS/MS as Hp
a- and b-chains, respectively (black arrowheads, Fig. 3B). Neither
of these bands was enriched on Hb–Sepharose except under the

lowest stringency wash conditions in which faint bands were
observed. The band at ∼70 kDa (white arrowhead Fig. 3B) is
Hx (28), indicating that our pull-down was successful but that
nurse shark Hp binds Hb with low affinity. Only a single band of
∼50 kDa was observed for Hp following Ni2+–Sepharose pull-
down of thornback ray plasma, suggesting that like little skate
Hp, this species also lacks a convertase cleavage motif and so is
present in plasma in an unprocessed form. Regardless, there
was no significant enrichment of this band on species-matched
Hb–Sepharose, even under the lowest stringency wash condi-
tions (Fig. 3D). To ensure that the lack of Hp binding was not a
consequence of the Hb–Sepharose coupling procedure, we mixed
IMAC-enriched nurse shark plasma proteins with a limited
amount of species-matched Hb, and the resultant mix was passed
over an S300 SEC column. Fractions were then subject to

FIGURE 3. SDS-PAGE of Hb-precipitated proteins obtained from (A) human, (B) nurse shark, (C) thornback ray, (D) small-spotted catshark, and

(E) rainbow trout plasma. Proteins were eluted from species matched Hb–Sepharose incubated without plasma (2ve) or with plasma following 1, 5, or

10 washes with species-matched PBST and run under reducing conditions on 4–12% gradient gels. The structure of Hp in each species is illustrated under

each SDS-PAGE image, and their expected products upon reduction is indicated underneath. Plasma incubated with Ni2+–Sepharose (Ni) proves that Hp

(black arrowheads indicate the SP domain–containing b-chain and CCP-containing a-chain) is present in all cartilaginous fish plasma samples; however,

only human and catshark Hp are significantly enriched on species-matched Hb. White arrowheads indicate full-length or partially degraded forms of the

heme-binding protein Hx, and the gray arrowhead identifies dissociated trout Ig L chain (IgL). All band identities were confirmed by LC-MS/MS. (F) SEC

confirms that nurse shark Hp does not bind species-matched Hb. Hp and Hx were IMAC purified from nurse shark plasma and mixed with a limited amount

of species-matched Hb. The mixture was passed over an S300 SEC column, and the resulting fractions were subject to reducing SDS-PAGE to assess their

protein content. Fraction numbers are indicated above the lanes, and boxes indicate the presence of Hb (which also gave the fraction a red color), Hp, or Hx

in each fraction.

indicated by +/- above the alignment. The residues that form the active site in other SP domains are indicated by white lettering on black, and the conserved

Asp located at the base of the active-site cavity is marked with an asterisk. Residues identified as important in Hp–Hb complex formation (32) in mammals are

shaded red, whereas those important for CD163 binding (34) are shaded blue. (B) Phylogenetic analysis of MASP CCP domains; regardless of the MASP

family member or species from which they are derived, the CCP1 and CCP2 domains (shown in blue and red, respectively, on the structural schematic for a

typical MASP family member) segregate into distinct clades. (C) However, both CCP domains in human, cow, shark, and skate Hp fall within the CCP2

group indicating independent domain duplication events in these lineages (marked by stars). Full tree topologies, posterior probabilities, species names, and

accession numbers for (A) and (B) are presented in Supplemental Fig. 2B, 2C, respectively.
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SDS-PAGE to assess their protein content. Confirming our
pull-down results, nurse shark Hb was found in the same fractions as
Hx, not Hp (Fig. 3F). Contrasting with nurse shark and thornback ray,
Hp from small-spotted catshark did bind Hb–Sepharose (Fig. 3C).
Several bands were enriched on both Ni2+–Sepharose and Hb–
Sepharose; LC-MS/MS revealed that the band at ∼60 kDa (white
arrowhead) is a degradation product of catshark Hx, whereas those
below (black arrowheads) are the a- and b-chains of catshark Hp.
Information on Hb binding by Hp in other nonmammalian

lineages is sparse; however, Wicher and Fries (9) previously
reported successful precipitation of pufferfish (Takifugu rubripes)
Hp on immobilized Hb from common carp (Cyprinus carpio).
Conversely, we found that even under our least stringent wash
conditions, rainbow trout (O. mykiss) Hp was not enriched on
species-matched Hb (Fig. 3E; lacking CCP domains, the expected
molecular mass of trout pro-Hp is ∼35 kDa, and mature Hp is
∼30 kDa). However, the only bands approximating this size were
determined by LC-MS/MS to be degradation products of trout Hx
(also known as WAP65; white arrowheads) and Ig L chains (gray
arrowhead).

Known Hb-interacting residues are poorly conserved
outside mammals

Structural analysis of the mammalian Hp–Hb complex identified a
number of residues important for Hb binding (10, 32). Specif-
ically, residues within loop D, at the end of loop 3 and within loop
1 [using the nomenclature of Perona and Craik (33)], form ex-
tensive interactions with Hb, contributing significantly to the high
affinity binding of the two molecules. MSA of Hp SP domains
from across phylogeny (Supplemental Fig. 3) indicates these
Hb-interacting residues are poorly preserved between mammals
and other vertebrates. This implies that distinct molecular inter-
actions are used for complex formation in nonmammalian species
in which Hp does bind Hb. Interestingly, we observed that carti-
laginous fish Hp is enriched for histidine (mean6 SD: 9.16 1.7%
His across the SP domain, n3 sequences) when compared with
mammalian (2.9 6 0.5%, n6), reptile (4.4 6 1.0%, n3), bird
(1.7 6 0.3%, n6), and teleost (2.1 6 0.9%, n7) orthologs, as
well as other cartilaginous fish MASP family members (2.86 0.8%,
n14; see Supplemental Table I for further details). His enrichment
likely accounts for the ability of cartilaginous fish Hp to bind
Ni2+–Sepharose (a property not possessed by mammalian or
teleost Hp; Fig. 3A, 3E) and suggests Hb binding by catshark Hp
may occur via His coordination of Hb’s Fe2+ ion.

The CD163 binding region of Hp arose in mammals

Loop 3 of human Hp is extended when compared with all other SPs
(34, 35), forming a protrusion that binds the scavenger receptor
CD163, allowing the removal of circulating Hp-Hb complexes
(34). The MSA of vertebrate Hp SP domains, generated using
PRANK to accurately predict indels (19), revealed that loop 3 is
very short or missing in all vertebrate lineages besides mammals
(Fig. 4), being more like that of MASPs and other SPs. This
suggests that the entire loop 3 extension was acquired as a single
insertion during early mammalian evolution (Fig. 5) and was
present in the common therian ancestor. Importantly, as mutation
of individual residues within loop 3 of human Hp abolishes
CD163 binding (34), it is unlikely that Hb-complexed Hp proteins
lacking loop 3 are removed from the blood by the same
mechanism.

Discussion
Mammalian Hp binds to Hb with extremely high affinity, allowing
the resultant complex to be removed via CD163, thus limiting

oxidative damage following intravascular hemolysis. In this study,
we provide multiple lines of evidence that Hp acquired this role late
in its evolutionary history.
Our analyses indicate that the proto-Hp (CCP-SP structure) arose

sometime before the emergence of extant jawed vertebrate line-
ages, via partial duplication of an AGY-type MASP family member
(Fig. 5). Mutation of the active site serine would have rendered the
proto-Hp unable to cleave other MASP-family members, whereas
the absence of CUB and EGF domains would likely have excluded
its incorporation into C1 or MASP complexes (36). However, the
maintenance of the proprotein convertase site (and lack of C1r-LP
demonstrated in this study) suggests the new molecule was still
cleaved by complement system initiators, most likely C1r. Extant
cartilaginous fishes have extremely high levels (.20 mg/ml) of
IgM in their plasma (37); perhaps the equally high levels of Hp
expressed by members of this lineage (regardless of whether Hb
binding is evident or not) help prevent complement overactivation
through the Ab-mediated, C1r-initiated, classical pathway.
Following their split from a common ancestor with bony ver-

tebrates, the Hp of cartilaginous fish underwent CCP domain
duplication (to regain a CCP–CCP–SP structure) and became
markedly enriched for the amino acid histidine. The selective
force behind this His enrichment is unknown but, intriguingly, in
the case of catshark Hp may confer the ability to bind Hb. We
predict that in this instance binding occurs through coordination of
Hb’s Fe2+ ion, rather than the noncovalent interactions that dictate
mammalian Hp–Hb binding. A similar cross-reactivity has been
observed for other His-rich proteins; for example, mammalian
HRG (His-rich glycoprotein) binds a wide-range of targets that
include divalent metal ions and heme (38), with binding to both
being negated by chemical modification of the His residues (39). It
is noteworthy that, in our hands, trout Hp did not show Hb (or Ni2+)
binding. This contradicts the observation of Wicher and Fries (9)
with pufferfish Hp and suggests that Hb binding is also species
specific in bony fishes. How Hb binding is mediated in teleost
species, lacking many of the Hb-interacting residues of mamma-
lian Hp or the His enrichment of cartilaginous fish Hp, requires
further investigation. Further, the mechanism used to safely de-
toxify any Hp–Hb complex formed in vivo in nonmammals re-
mains unclear, given that it likely cannot be removed from the
circulation by CD163. Some of these questions will hopefully
be answered as crystal structures of Hp from different
nonmammalian vertebrates become available.
It is apparent, however, that Hp underwent significant changes

during early mammalian evolution, with further gene duplications

FIGURE 4. Comparison of the Hp loop 3 region across phylogeny. MSA of

the loop 3 region across vertebrate phylogeny. Four-letter abbreviations for

genus and species are as detailed in Supplemental Table I. Residues identified

as important in Hp–Hb complex formation (32) in mammals are shaded red,

whereas those important for CD163 binding (34) are shaded blue.
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[giving rise to the primate Hpr proteins (40)], the emergence of
C1r-LP (Supplemental Fig. 4) allowing cleavage of pro-Hp prior
to secretion (8), and extension of the loop 3 region of the SP
domain (Supplemental Fig. 3). The loop 3 extension enabled Hp to
bind Hb with high affinity by increasing the electrostatic pairing
and surface area of interaction between the two molecules, as well
as enabling the removal of the resultant Hp–Hb complex by the
scavenger receptor CD163 (41) that had also newly emerged (42).
Intriguingly, our data suggest the Hb–Hp–CD163 axis arose
around the time RBCs became enucleated. Although loss of their
nuclei allowed RBCs to increase intracellular Hb levels, and hence
aerobic capacity (43), it also prevented them from producing
proteins for the maintenance and repair of their cell membranes.
Thus, they rupture in large numbers even under normal physio-
logical conditions (44). The need to compensate for increased
levels of free Hb would provide a strong selective force for the
emergence of a more efficient binding and clearance mechanism:
the role appropriated by Hp in mammals. In contrast, ectothermic
vertebrates, with lower counts of less fragile, nucleated RBCs
(45, 46) within lower pressure circulatory systems, likely have much
lower rates of RBC lysis. Further, as the subunits of other vertebrate
Hbs are bound together more strongly than those of mammals
(47, 48), we would expect less dissociation following hemolysis,
and consequently only small amounts of dimeric Hb available for

capture by Hp (49). In such species, the heme scavenger Hx,
alone or in combination with other, more passive, systems [e.g.,
membrane-anchored scavenger receptors (50)], should be suf-
ficient to cope with the expected lower levels of free Hb. In-
deed, contrasting the high frequency of Hp loss events, Hx has
been almost universally retained across vertebrate phylog-
eny (Supplemental Table I), supporting the idea that it is the
main route of Hb sequestration and detoxification in many
nonmammalian species.
Although the role(s) performed by Hp in nonmammal verte-

brates awaits further investigation, given Hp’s origin as a member
of the MASP family, we anticipate they will be immune related.
Indeed, this hypothesis is supported by the fact that even mam-
malian Hp has been ascribed additional, immunomodulatory
functions, beyond the removal of Hb [e.g., regulation of
endotoxin-induced inflammation (3) and suppression of T cell
proliferation and Th2 cytokine release (4)]. Our work suggests
these could be evolutionary more ancient functions, which were
retained after Hb removal and became the primary role of Hp in
mammals. Future work should aim to better understand the extent
of Hp’s functional repertoire, especially if off-target effects are to
be minimized upon the clinical application of human Hp [e.g., to
limit organ damage following blood transfusion or sickle cell
crisis (reviewed in Ref. 51)].

FIGURE 5. Phylogeny and proposed evolution of Hp. From the phylogeny of Hp, we propose that a partial gene duplication of an AGY-type MASP gave rise to

the proto-Hp, composed of one SP domain (shaded oval) and a single CCP domain (CCP2; white circle), prior to the emergence of the jawed vertebrates. This

“proto-Hp” likely carried a complete catalytic triad (H-D-S) in its SP domain; however, mutation (*) of the serine (S) residue soon after would have rendered the

molecule proteolytically inactive. In cartilaginous fishes, the CCP domain was duplicated to give a CCP–CCP–SP structure, enabling formation of higher-order Hp

oligomers, and became enriched for histidine. Bony fishes, in contrast, lost their CCP domain, meaning their Hp cannot oligomerize and is found as a monomer in

their blood. Although some groups (Caecilians and Tuatara; highlighted in blue text) could not be assessed because of a lack of genomic data, from datasets

currently available, it appears Hp has been lost in several lineages (notably the anuran amphibians, scaled reptiles, and possibly also chimera and lobe-finned fishes).

Additional, independent, CCP duplication events occurred in several mammalian lineages (e.g., human, cow, and deer). The extended loop 3 region required for high

affinity binding to both Hb and the scavenger receptor CD163 is only found in mammals; this implies that even if Hp in other vertebrate groups can bind free Hb, it

is unlikely that the resultant complex is removed by the same mechanism.
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a)

b)

Supplemental figure 1: (a) In mammals the acute-phase plasma proteins haptoglobin (Hp) and hemopexin (Hx) have
complementary functions to prevent heme-related oxidative damage. Hp is produced as a proprotein by hepatocytes and
cleaved in the endoplasmic reticulum by C1r-like protein (C1r-LP). The resultant α- and β-chains disulphide-bond to generate
the mature Hp protein that is secreted into the bloodstream. Hx, is similarly produced by hepatocytes, however requires no
proteolytic processing before secretion. Following red blood cell (RBC) lysis the released haemoglobin (Hb) tetramers begin
to degrade, dissociating into highly reactive Hb-dimers and releasing heme. Mature Hp binds with high affinity to dimeric Hb
and, once complexed, binds to the scavenger receptor CD163 present on the surface of monocytes and macrophages and is
internalized for lysosomal degradation and thus detoxification. Hx, in contrast, binds to free heme with extremely high
affinity and is taken up via the scavenger receptor CD91 for detoxification. In humans the Hp pathway appears to be the
primary protector against Hb-induced toxicity, with Hx providing backup when Hp is depleted [1]. (b) Hp structure differs
between species/individuals of the same species. Hp is generally produced as a pro-protein containing one or two
complement control protein (CCP) domains and an enzymatically-inactive serine protease (SP) domain. The SP domain
mediates binding to both Hb and CD163, while the CCP domains dictate the oligomerization state of Hp in the blood. The
human Hp gene exists in two major allelic forms, designated Hp1 and Hp2; the Hp1 allele has a lone CCP and forms
disulphide-bonded dimers, while the Hp2 allele has two CCP domains and can form higher-order multimers. Heterozygous
individuals (Hp1-2) exhibit a combination of Hp oligoforms [2]. In contrast, teleost fish Hp (HpL) has a short (20 aa) peptide
instead of CCP domains and circulates as a monomer.
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ATPWTVLMLG PSGTV----V DGTLIDHHWV LTSAHALHFL 
SVPWQAMVYL SENILDGGFA GGALIAERWV LTAGRNL-FV 
LVPWQAMVYL SDNVRTGGYA GGALISDRWV LTAGRNL-FL 
HVPWQAMVYL SDSVVDGGYA GGALISDRWV LTAARNL-FV 
HVPWQAMVYL SKNVMNGGFA GGALISDRWV LTAGRNL-FV 
RVPWQTLVTL GDKII----G GGTLIGKRWV LTAGRNL-FT 
SFPWQGLLKT GSHRF----A GATMISDQWL LTTGYNL-KL 
SFPWQGRLLS RHNHT----A GATLISDQWL LTTGRNL-YL 
SFPWQGRLVT RHNLT----V GATLIDDQWL LTTGRNV-YL 
SFPWQGRLVT RHNLT----V GATLISDQWL LTTGRNV-YL 
SFPWQGRLVT RHNLT----V GATLISDQWL LTTGRNV-YL 
SFPWQAKMIS HHNLT----S GATLINEQWL LTTAKNL-RL 
SFPWQAKMVS QHNLI----S GATLINERWL LTTAKNL-YL 
SFPWQAKMVS HHNLT----T GATLINEQWL LTTAKNL-FL 
SFPWQGRMVS WKNLT----S GATLISDQWL LTTAKNI-FL 
SFPWQGLLVS HKNLS----S GATLISDQWL LTTAKNI-FL 
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 DHSP----EA IKKDFVVYVG -V--E----- ---------- --------D-
 NRTI----ED IKAGIKAYIG -I--E----- ---------- --------D-
 NLSR----EE LKEKLRVYVG -I--E----- ---------- --------D-
GKSKIQTRGQ EPLIPKVYLG -I--S----- ---------- --------K-
 NKSRQDTQRK NPLIPKVYLG -I--S----- ---------- --------G-
RKSRKDIGGK APLIPKVYLG -I--S----- ---------- --------Q-
 RKSRQDTQGK EPIIPKVYLG -I--T----- ---------- --------R-
 NASRNATLYQ APAIPKVYLS -I--T----- ---------- --------DL
 NFTRNETVEE ALPRLELYLG -H--RRAFET GRNDDGVDIV PVMKFSLTR-
 GHSENSTLDE IAPTLQLFLG -R--E----- ---------- --------T-
 NHSENTKPEE IAPTLQLFLG SQ--Q----- ---------- --------Q-
 NHSENTKPEE IAPTLQLYLG SR--E----- ---------- --------Q-
 NHTDSATPEE IAPTLQLFLG GR--E----- ---------- --------Q-
 GHKNDTKAKD IAPTLRLYVG -K--K----- ---------- --------Q-
 GHSSDKKAKD ITPTLRLYVG -K--N----- ---------- --------Q-
 NHSENATAKD IAPTLTLYVG -K--K----- ---------- --------Q-
 SHAENATLKD IVPTLKLFLG -K--K----- ---------- ----------
 SHNQTTSLED ITPTLKLFLG -K--K----- ---------- ---------- 
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 LD-DLHASHP HHVEKIFFEE IHDATNSSEY DNDIVLLKLS DSVSYGDHIV
VR-EVDSSHE VHVEEVIYH- -HRVGDAVEY RNDLALVKLK ENVTFSNHIM
 AR-EITAAHQ VHVEDVHYH- -PRMRDAYVY RNDIALVKLK EDVHFSNHIM
 RA-DATASTE VAVEKVFLH- -PGFQNTSDW DNDLALIKLK EPVKFSKSIL
 RS-EAKASSE VAVEKVILH- -PHFQNQSDW DNNLALIQLK EPVVISDKVT
 KA-ELDTTKD VAVEKVVIH- -PSFQNLSDW DNDLALIKLK HPVIMSNRVT
 YS-QANDSKE VAVEKVVLH- -PGFQSVSDW DNDLALIQLK EPFTLSEAVM
 RE-REETFNE VKVDQVFLH- -PNFQNTSDW ENDLALIRLK EDLFLDGNVK
 PS-E------ --IEKIILH- -PGFPESV-- --DLALLKLK EKETIGDKIM
 PAGA------ --VERIVLH- -PEFPGAV-- --DLALLKLK HKVPVGEAIM
 LALD------ --IERVVLH- -PSYPEAV-- --DLALLKLK EKVLLGEEVM
 PALP------ --IERVVLH- -PGYPAAV-- --DLALLKLK QKVLLGEEVM
 PALA------ --IEQVVLH- -PNYPKAV-- --DLALLKLK EKVFLGEEIM
 EV-E------ --IEKVIFH- -PDN-STV-- --DIGLIKLK QKVPVNERVM
LV-E------ --VEKVVLH- -PDH-SKV-- --DIGLIKLR QKVPVNDKVM
LV-E------ --IEKVVLH- -PNY-SQV-- --DIGLIKLK QKVSVNERVM
LV-D------ --IDQVILH- -PSH-STV-- --DIGLIKLK SKVLVNEKVM
HV-D------ --IDQVILH- -PNS-STV-- --DIALIKLK SKVLVNEKVM
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PICLPHEELV K---VGVEGA VTGWDLDH-- AKGP-HHLSY VVLPVEEKA
PVCLPQHDLA V---EGKVGH LAGWGVGV-- DFVPTSHLLY VNLHVANSTA  
PACLPAHDYA E---EGKTGH VAGWGVEGTG ETSRANHLHW VSLAVANTTL  
PIPLPETGDN LEERDGERGI VAGWGWGR-- LLTPAPVLKF LSLPVKS---  
PIPLPERGQD LPDSTEGSGA IAGWGWGV-- YLNLASSLKH LILPLVDHST  
PIPLPERGQD VDRAAHGSGV IAGWGWGI-- LLTPAASLKH LVFPLANHSD  
PIPLPERGED LAEAAQEKGI ITGWGWGV-- HFTPAESLKH LVLPVASHSF  
PLSLPEKDYA L---MGTQGD VSGWGRNA-- LLQYSRLLKT LTLTVANHTM  
PICLPEKGDL E---TGRVGY VSGWGMGS-- YFRHSPLRKY VPLPVANQTE  
PICLAQKDYA K---VGRVGF VSGWGWNT-- LLEHPKHLKY VMLPVADSGS  
PICLPQKDYV H---PGRVGY VSGWGRGA-- TFAFPKMLKY VMLPVAEGEK  
PICLPQKDYV Q---PGRVGY VSGWGRGA-- TFAFPTMLKY VMLPVAEGES  
PICLPQKDYV Q---PGRVGY VSGWGRGA-- TFAFSSMLKY VMLPVAEGEK 
PICLPSKDYV N---VGLVGY VSGWGRNA-- NLNFTEHLKY VMLPVADQEK 
PICLPSKDYV K---VGRVGY VSGWGRNE-- NFNFTEHLKY VMLPVADQDK  
PICLPSKDYA E---VGRVGY VSGWGRNA-- NFKFTDHLKY VMLPVADQDQ  
PICLPQKDYV E---VGRVGY VSGWGRNT-- NFVFTERLKY VMLPVADNDK  
PICLPQKDYV E---VGRVGY VSGWGRNS-- NFAFTERLKY VMLPVADNDK 
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Supplemental figure 3: Multiple sequence alignment of Hp SP domains from across vertebrate
phylogeny. Four letter abbreviations for genus and species are used (for details see supplemental
table 1) and vertebrate groups are identified to the left of the alignment. Residues identified by
Nantasenamat et al., [3] as important in Hp-Hb complex formation are boxed in red, while those
confirmed as Hb-interacting by Andersen et al., [4] are highlighted in dark red on the pig (Susc) Hp
sequence and a lighter shade of red where conserved in other species. The residues identified by
Nielsen et al., [5] as important for CD163 binding by mammalian Hp are boxed in blue, with critical
residues [6] shaded dark blue on the human sequence and a lighter shade of blue where conserved
in other species. Loop designations (according to Perona & Craik [7]) are indicated above the
alignment. The residues which form the catalytic triad (H-D-S; required for the proteolytic activity
of the SP domain) in other MASP-family members are indicated by triangles above the alignment,
the conserved Asp residue found at the base of the active-site cavity is marked with a star, while
the cysteine that forms the interchain disulphide is highlighted in yellow.






